Benefits

Deliver more for less

Budget with predictability
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With CompNow’s smart, flexible and expert modern workplace packages for local government.

How to get from here :
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The majority of local governments in Australia
are being held back by out-dated technology that fails to deliver
on the expectations of digital citizens. These local governments
risk becoming irrelevant in the eyes of their constituency.

Only 20%

Local governments now

think their own council is
doing enough to transition
to a digital environment.*

90%

think digital is
the way of
the future

Out-dated
Systems

Frustrated
Residents

Complex
Ifrastructure

Business
Silos

Impediments
to change

22%
19%
17%
14%

Cost of
resourcing
Resistance
to change
Limited technical
capability and
infrastructure
Lack of
leadership
or strategy

In the modern workplace, local councils enjoy a simplified
IT landscape that empowers new efficiencies, collaboration
and agility. Delivered by CompNow, this intelligent solution offers
choice across device, software, services, financing and warranty
– tailored to invidual councils’ needs.

Modern Workplace as a Service
Office 365 + Windows 10 +
Enterprise Mobility and Security

+
CompNow Managed IT Services

+
Flexible warranty

+
One monthly payment

Reap the benefits of a connected, always-on workplace
– with one monthly payment for more predictability around cost.

Boost productivity
With more mobility, employees can work from anywhere, anytime.
A modern workplace helps them be their best.

Attract the best talent
Enhance the reputation of your council as a great place to work, making
it easier to attract top talent, retain staff and boost job satisfaction.

Satisfy constituents
Make public services more efficient and convenient, by offering digital
services that remove the friction.

Data security
A cloud-based model delivers enhanced security, helping to meet rigorous
government regulations around data security and freedom of information.

Deliver more for less
With CompNow’s modern workplace package, you gain access to more
of the best tech recources and support for less money.

About CompNow
CompNow is a 100% Australian innovative tech company founded in 1990, specialising
in supply, services and support within the business, government and education sectors.
CompNow is represented on many state and national procurement panels around
Australia, and currently works with dozens of local government clients. CompNow is
well versed in the challenges and opportunities faced by this sector.
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